HKGOLDEN MUSIC CHANNEL RATE CARD - 2019

Music Video
Production

Name

Description

Derivative Work Music Video Post on
Facebook + Youtube

Price
HKD
Per Post
$48,000.00

(Included Derivative Work Music, Lyric, Storyline, Shooting, Mixing & HK Golden Music
Channel Singer) 3 Times Editing

Short Original Video (1 Min) Editing Post
on Facebook + Youtube

$24,000.00

Facebook
Post

Music
Record

(Included Storyline, Lyric, Mixing & HK Golden Music Channel Singer)
3 Times Editing

Lyric

$18,000.00

(Mixing + Song Compose & HK Golden Music Channel Singer)

New Feed / Video Ad

$10,000.00

(Included Write Up & Simple Design Without Photo Shooting)

* Admin. Cost for Boosting min. $1,000 or 10% of Boosting Budget

TERMs & CONDITIONs 1. All booking orders are non-cancellable.
2. All advertisement spaces' availability is on first come, first served basis.
3. I AM MEDIA Ltd reserves the rights to terminate this booking order or refuses to publish any advertising material supplied by advertiser. I AM MEDIA
Ltd shall not be held liable for any loss or damage arising as a result of such non-publication or amendment as aforesaid and no compensation of any kind
will be granted to Advertiser in the event of non-publication or amendment of the same.
4. Material lead time, Facebook Post Ad is 2 working days in advance booking, others are at least 4 weeks in advance the campaign launch.
5. Late delivery of advertising material or non-compliance with specified deadlines will result in forfeiture of space booked by advertiser and the advertiser
shall still be liable for paying the charges therefore.
6. I AM MEDIA Ltd shall have no responsibility for any claims arising by any party whatsoever regarding advertising material supplied by advertiser and
any consequences thereof.
7. The booking information on this order is confidential. All advertisers should not disclose any information about the order to any third party.
8. This booking order shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region and the parties to
this booking order hereby submit themselves to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region in the event of
any dispute.
9. I am Media Limited reserved the right to add late payment interest 5% of outstanding amount and relevant cost to the debt.

